HENNA HAIR DYE KIT
Here at Morrocco Method, we believe in utilizing only the purest, wildcrafted ingredients, found in
nature. We provide our customers with the finest Henna dyes in the world so that you can color your hair
without any additives or fillers. We created this Henna Hair Dye Kit to make the dyeing process a bit
easier. This kit supplies the tools you will need to use our Henna Hair Dye Packages with great results.
Package Contains
• Black Tea Bag: Use this to brew the tea to mix with your Henna. Tea should be brewed for 10-20
minutes, or long enough for the liquid to be thoroughly saturated, so that it is cool by the time it
needs to be mixed with the Henna.
• Wooden Spoon: A wooden spoon makes for an ideal mixing tool, as it prevents contamination
from any metals or plastics. Additionally, we recommend mixing in a nonmetal container such as
a glass or wooden bowl.
• 1 bottle (3 tbsp) Apple Cider Vinegar: Each bottle of Apple Cider Vinegar contains 3 tablespoon
(1.5 oz). Use up to but no more than 3 tablespoons of Apple Cider Vinegar in mixture,
depending on how deep you want your color to be. (Note: We have an overstock of 0.5oz Apple
Cider Vinegar labels that we are still using on the 1.5 oz bottles. The labels are incorrect, the
content in the bottle is actually 1.5oz (3 tbsp) instead of what is on the label.)
• 1 bottle (3 tsp) Euro Natural Oil: This single bottle of Euro Oil contains 3 teaspoons (0.5 oz). Up
to ¾ of the provided Euro Oil can be added to the mixture to lessen the natural drying effects of
Henna. The remaining oil can be applied to hairline during the Henna application process to
avoid staining the skin.
• Pair of Gloves: Safely apply Henna to your hair using these gloves to avoid staining your hands.
• Shower Cap: The shower cap is placed over your hair after the Henna mixture has been applied.
Henna must remain on the hair for 1-4 hours in order to achieve full color. You can also wrap
your head with saran wrap underneath the shower cap for extra protection.
For instructions on how to mix your particular henna hair dye, please visit the instructions page for your
corresponding color below. Alternatively, visit our videos section on our website for how-to videos on the
mixing process for each henna color: http://shop.morroccomethod.com/Education-Center/Videos
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Brown Henna: http://www.morroccomethod.com/brown-henna
Red Henna: http://www.morroccomethod.com/red-henna
Black Henna: http://www.morroccomethod.com/black-henna
Neutral Henna: http://www.morroccomethod.com/neutral-henna
Blonde Henna: http://www.morroccomethod.com/blonde-henna
Amla: http://www.morroccomethod.com/amla
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